Abstract: Peraluminous granites and pegmatites derived from the anatexis of metasedimentary rocks commonly pos sess elevated B contents, which are manifested as disseminated accessory tourmaline within the igneous bodies or as locally abundant tourmaline or other borateslborosilicates at their margins, in miarolitic cavities, within internal brec cias, or in the host wallrocks. Because of the incompatibility of B in all but a few phases, the history of B accumula tion and depletion in granites and pegmatites is difficult to establish from whole-rock chemistry. A new experimentally based model provides understanding of how tourmaline (principally schorlldravite-olenite-foitite solid solutions) will behave during anatexis of metapelites, through the fractionation of peraluminous S-type melt, to the magmatic-hydrothermal transition in evolved melts. High B contents of melts at saturation in tourmaline (togeth er with other AFM phases) imply that tourmaline should be completely consumed with > -5 % melting of metapelites. Such melts are initially saturated in biotite, cordierite, etc. , and the eventual saturation in tourmaline entails the back-reaction of earlier AFM phases with the B-enriched melt. The B content of melts will not normally remain buffered because of the limited quantity of AFM silicates to form tourmaline. Consequently, B increases to the end stages of melt fractionation. If Li content increases sufficiently, then elbaite may form. Whether late-stage elbaite crystallizes or not, most magmas do not conserve B. Much of the boron originally present in magma is lost to wallrocks, wherein B-precipitating reactions (of tourmaline, axinite, danburite, etc. ) proceed.
Introduction
Tourmaline is common in weakly to strongly peraluminous granites and pegmatites, where it occurs as a dispersed accessory phase, in concen trations near contacts or within late-stage interior zones and miarolitic cavities, and as a metasomat ic phase in the adjacent wallrocks. The important questions that these associations raise include: what is the source of the boron, how does the boron get into magma, how much boron does it take to saturate the magma with respect to tourma line, how much of the original boron is conserved within the igneous rock, and what happens to boron that is not conserved as tourmaline within the igneous body? This discussion begins with the *email: dlondon@ou.edu 001:10.1127 /ejm/11 /2/0253 boron content of melt at tourmaline saturation, and the equilibria that define and may buffer this value. Once the B content needed to saturate melt is known, then one can anticipate the fate of B-bear ing phases (e.g., tourmaline) at the magma source, and the degree to wh ich B is conserved within the crystallized granite (e.g., by comparison of the B content at the magmatic equilibrium to that of the resultant whole rock). 
